BURNET ORCH. HIGHLI GHTS WINTER CARNIVAL
IRG INTROD UCES NORMAN TH OM AS TOMORR OW
Sub ject Of Lect ure Is

Formal February 11;
Bids Now On Sale

Socialism 's Meaning

The International Relations Club
will present one of its most distinguished speakers of the year -when
Norman Thomas lectures January
N
20 at 8:00 P. M . in the Women 's
Union. .
Mr. Thomas, noted lecturer, author,
and presidential candidate of the So-

Norman Thomas

;.cialist party, has chose n "The Meani n g of Socialism" for his topic,
Princeton

Graduate

The visiting lecturer was bom in
Marion , Ohio in 1884 an d grad u a te d
, from Princeton University and Union
T heol ogi an 'Seminary before 1911.
For several years he served as a
Presbyterian minister in a number of
New York City parishes. After 1918
his liberal convictions obtained expression in "World Tomorrow " and
"The Nation ", publications which he
edited. Ill the meantime he was appointed , directo'r ' of : ¦r ij eague?foi'''industrial Democracy and chairman of
the postwar World Council.
Mr. Thomas ' political life commenced in 1924 when he "was an unsuccessful candidate running on the
Socialistic ticket for Governor of
Now York . He later campaigned
twice for the mayorship of Now York
City, and has been a respected, although defeated presidential candidate in every election since 1928.
Norman Thomas has written prolifically on moral and social problems
of our time, nuhihering among his
publications, "America 's Way Out-^A Program For Democracy ", 1930,
"Socialism on The Defense", 1938,
and "Appeal to the Rations", ' 1047.
Ho has also written many pamphlets,
co-edited numerous publications, and
contributed to socialistic and'labor
* ' .' • ¦ ' - . ' ¦' .
proas'. ... . ' .

All rumors notwithstanding, Char-

lie Ba m ett's Orchestra will play at
the "Winter Carnival Ball on Friday,

Bowdoin Loses HARRY EMERSON f 0SDICK SPEAKER
To Colby 62-48 FOR COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Reverend Harry Emerson Fosdick
By Alan Mirken '51
has been obtained by Colby College
Coach JL.ee Williams' strategy,
as the speaker at it s Co m men cem en t
combined with the fine playing talexercises on June 13.
ents of the Colby Mules, forced Bowdoi n i nt o subm ission , on the MayA m in ist er and author of n ot e, Dr.
flower Hill court last night. The final
Fosdick is a graduate of Colgate
score was 02-48.
University and of Union Theological
Seminary. He holds honorary deA s the n econ d half st ar t ed , the
gr ees from 11 American colleges an d
P olar Bears , who at that point were
trailing only 25-23, suddenly found
universities and from the University
themselves facing a "floating zone "
of Glasgow, in Scotland.
defense. Unable to adjust themselves
Dr. Fosdick was pastor of the First
to the new setup, ' the v isit ors dropped
Baptist Church in Montclair, New
behin d ' 33-23 before three minutes
Jersey, from 1904-1915. In 1915 he
of the period had elapsed. Colby then
became the pastor of the Riv erside
proceeded to turn a tight ball game
Church in New York, where he reinto a rout. '
mained until 1946. Since 1915 he
The first half was marked by slophas been professor of practical theopy playing by both sides. During the
logy at Union Theological Seminary.
second half , however, the Mules
By m ean s of th e r adio , Dr. Fosdick
showed their superiority. Paced by
has commanded a world-wide audiWarren Finegan the Blue and Grey
ence. ;. He has also written numerous
Harry Emerson Fosdick
tallied steadily, at the same time disbooks on religious subjects and on
playing fine defensive skill. Time
the practical conduct of life,
after time Bowdoin passes were intercepted and turned into Colby Council Reports
markers.
Russ Washburn must be commendr
ed for the fi n e game h e play e d , particularly during the first half. In addition, Finegan arid Mitchell perf ormed exceptionally well.1 .
(Edi tor 's Note — The following
¦Finegan was high scorer for Colby
article edi ted because of space reMonday
Student
Council
met
afterWashburn noon , January 17, in President J, quirements , was received in the form
W^th,a-total„¦ of ,..l'3. 'p.Qirits.
¦
ho 'ope'dV'i'i-^¦n^'ai^'e.ra:-^t b',il' tak6.¦i' second Seelye Bixler s olfiee. '*"• * ' '
• ' of a letter , from Robert Wilkins '20
'
scoring-honors .
It was decided that the Blue Key the president of the Alumni Council.
and Cap and Gown should sponsor all The letter , an explanation and justififuture Career Conferences. At pres- cation of Alumni Association activient the Council appoints the' commit- ties , was prompted by an article
written by Thomas - Keefe , Jr. '49 , on
tee.

Blue Key, Cap & Gown Alumni Activities
To Sponsor Conferences; Explained By Chief
Whi te Mule $500 To COC

Hill Pro ject Viewed

At Last Assembly

White Mule Money To COC

It was suggested that the Outing
Club be given $500 which was left
over when the White Mule went out
of publication. This money will help
to finance the Winte r Carnival and
the other activities of the Club. , . '.
A suggestion was received concerning the publication of election , results. Tho decision made was to
publish tho top two figures. However,
the remaining results will bo available to tho students concerned.
The suggestion box has been sot
up on tlie second floor of tho Library.
Although somo suggestions have been
received without signatures tho Council- requires that all suggestions be
signed. This system enables them to
report tho findings and action taken
to the studont concerned , thus fulfilling the purpose of tho suggestion
box.

President-Emeritus Franklin W.
Johnson at the assembly Monday, '
January 17, told the students about
the scries of decisions and events
which no other American college can
duplicate!—tho Mayflower Hill Saga.
In order to provide for more fraternity houses, another science building, two more men's dormitories and
another women 's dormitory, • Dr.
Johnson said that tho College . trustees have authorized a campaign for.
$1;7I50,000, under tho chairmanship
of Reginald Sturtevant '2.1..- "-.'' ; y .','- . , , ¦
Following Dr. Johnson ,' Donald
Loach announced that the , studont
commlttoo had answered tho alumni
quota of $750,000 and the trustees'
quota of $350,000. with a .quota of
$15,000. This quota was presented
Plans '-iivoi: hbing organized for tho to' tho student body. '
"
Chest
Drive
annual fcpih^ Campus
tho:
week
of
^odulod["for
which isj
Fobruaryf '20 ; to March . 5. ; ' '
The purpose of . tlie drive is threefold. Ffrstly,, it is a indans of combining all .charity drives which affect
tho students intoiono group. Second-.
ly, tho; Campus Cheat ifl4 organized to
instruct th6 >tudpnt body conp'ornlng To tho Student' Council - of . Colby oil should then carry the complaint
'¦
' . to the college officer Immediately contho noetV fov .donntlohsi And, thirdly, College : •
.- .
it creates ii spirit of giving and work- ' Tho communication of the Studont cerned.
ing together for ono purpose among; Councll ' dated December I) , 'lft48 , was
8. Tho Administrative Committoo
' .'. " .
tho students.
. ":.' :: .. >;
placed' before tho , Administrative will serve as a board of appeal, to
Ton- organizations received; gifts of , Commlttoo on December. 14, ¦' ¦'• ¦ which the Studont Council may bring
complaint If action id not ' taken to
money from, tho Colby Chest. They
The Administrative Committee
arcs' Unitod Ifational ; Appeal for deeply appreciates the fine ' obopora- correct, the situation or If . thoy are
,
not corivincod that tho correction
Children;;/ World ,. Student Sorvlco
.the- Student . 'Council and Vis cannot bo made.
tion
of
.Fund; China'Relief,; Near East Fo\m- eager ' to work with the, council in
4; Complaints appealed to' the
Appeal;, Corp j
Jewish
daiiion ; Uniliod
,
;
Directing constant improvoriiehts of
Cancer ' ¦v ';, -Fi\h.d 5' .. . .. Antl-T(ubdrcuibsiis}; tho conditions under which wo mutal- Administrative Committoo will rococo thorough consldovatlon, arid tlio
Main e Sb'acoaat Missionary Society ; ly work. ' '¦ ¦;
¦
:
- :' \ - \ ' ¦ ' , '¦ :, .;• ;' decision of that commlttoo will be
and Pino Tree OrlpjilO Children¦ ¦ Socomplaints flrinl.. . :-; . ¦ ¦ .. " ' ' V ' ' ."' ¦
ciety. <;'.'a .;' C ' :\' - :- : ' ¦'' "";¦''. ••: ;• :• *. -(- " ' ,' . : In' ¦¦' regard to student
.
, .
'.; holds ' that tlie pro- , ' 'Concerning the six complaints
t
tpq
this
Bomml
.
.
Mary
GardlistOharlos Cotlibn 'MO arid
:
ed
In
tlio
letter
of
December
0
,
the
i ner '40 are co-chnlrinan of , th e. drlvoi cedure, should liei ns!follows
;
l;- ' Th'o'Stiulbnt
'Cbun
in- committpo makes tlio following reply.,
Those ort-the planning .co m mittee
;
1, Tlio bus .schedule Is controlled
nro aa follows !: Clalrb Rosoriston '49 , vostlgaitb - th b complaint and deterby the Transportation , v Gommltto().
Heib'n ' Loavltt '^l , 'R,lclia,r d'.13arta .'51, mine whether-It Is, in .¦the
¦' ¦¦'>¦council's
;
Tlu\t commlttoo acts vendor explicit
Joseph NoldzinskPBl,\
and' Rlcnnrci opinion , justly founded,
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
•
•
. . .- . */
Jolmnon '51;
2. A roprosoritatlvo of tho Colin- orders from tho Executive CommitV'

Campus Chest To Start
In Last Week Of Feb.

February 12.
The dance will be held in the Colby Field House from 9.00 P.M. to 1:00
A. M. Bids for the entire weekend
will go on sale in the near future and

Charlie Barnet

will cost $4.50 f or m embers of the
^ for those who
Outing Club and $5.50
don 't belong to the organization.
Friday, February 11, inaugurates
the celebration with the afternoon
hockey game with Northeastern , the
banquet at Mary Low Hall and the
da n ce , with the traditional crowning
of the Carnival Queen at midnight.
If p ossible, the Governor of Maine
may be present.
. An inter-collegiate ski meet, with
teams from MIT, Maine and Bates
defi nitely coming, snow-sculpture
judging; and-the famous lnter-fraternity Kum-Runners Relay are planned
for Saturday with a sock dance, iceshow, and skating on the pond in the
evening. The Fraternity houses will
be opened that nigh t and everyone is
cordially invited to visit.

Colby football prospects and the
Alumni Association. Mr. Keefe's article appeared in the November 17 Increaso Of $1.00
issue of tho ECHO. )
Chapel at 10:45, 'the

The year 1847 marks the beginning of organized alumni activity at
Colby. Today the opinions of some
0,000 members aro voiced, in tlie
Alumni Council which numbers 60
representatives and meets at least
twice each year. Hero are some of the
recent accomplishments of this body,
too numerous to describe in full. The
Alumni Fund through which Colby
receives each year from Alumni subscription an . amount approximating
the income on $1,000,000 of invested
funds is an annual affair. Three war
memorials—the carlllonic bolls, tho
flagpole and scholarships for children
of alumni who died in World'War II
were recently provided. Tho mstitu(Continued on PageM ) '' " . *'

Administration Answers Suggestions
Submitted To It By Student Council

tee of tho Board of Trustees that
busses shall bo operated only to transport students to classes, meals, and
all-college functions. • •
Transportation for evening work
at tho library by students living on
the old campus is provided by a bus
up when the library opens up and one
down when it closes., To provide additional bus during the evening, except
when special all-college functions aro
scheduled , goes beyond • the trustee
' ,.,
restrictions,
.
2. , Bus drivers have" instructions
not to unload passengers at Women 's
dormitories on trips dowh. The collogo ' has . no obligation to transport
students from ono ppint to another
on the Mayflower Hill campus,
' ;' ; 3,' ¦'';.There is no such place ns the
.
oprnov," of Main and Oilman streets.
(C ontinued on . Pa«o 2).

inter-fraternity ski meet, and some other, as yet
undecided function Sunday evening
will bring to a climax the 1'9 4 9 C olb y
Winter Carnival ;
The increase of $1,00 over last
year 's bid price will help defray the
extra amount demanded by having a
big, well-known band , according to
tho co-chairmen of the ovont, Dick
Leonard '50 and Fay Klafatad '49.
However, this festival .must break
somewhere near even if such privileges and weekends are to continue
at Colby. . Thoy strongly urge everyone who can possibly do so (this includes the students who trek home
after exams and forget to come back)
to help hy thoir participation , to
prove that-such affairs can become a
tradition and welcomed part of tho
Colby yoar,
„ Assisting tho two chairmen are :
Alan RiofeT'SO, who was instrumental
in securing.tho services of Burnett ;
Richard Boal '50 and . Margaret Stowoll '51, who are in charge of danco
decorations; Barbara Starr '50, who
will handle all details concerned with
tho Carnival Queen;.Paul Christopher
'51, Juno Stairs and Joseph Putnam
'49 , managing the Saturday night
events, Donald Jacobs 'B0 , transportation; Philip Dlno -'50, publicity; and
Patricia Blnke '51, chnporonos.

Echo Board To Resume
Printin g Daily Bulletin

The Doily Bulletin , oidnily mimoo.
graphed composite of college and personal notices, will bo published under
tho auspices .of tho ECHO Editorial
Board , beginning with the.second or
t h ir d week o f F ebruar y ,
Any ' person interested in working
on the Bulletin should contact Alvln
Schwartz , Editor of tho ECHO.

"Tones Of Amazement " Well Received ;
Product ion Features Outstandin g Songs

FROM THE CAST OF "TONES OF AMAZEMENT":—Left to right, Hope Harvey '49; Ellen Kennerson '50; .composer and' co-author Kenneth Jacobson '50; Nancy Semonian '49; and Paul Glascow '50.
vey '49 were well cast for the parts Tibbetts '50 who rolled his eyes and
By Patricia Blake '51
Colby's annual Varsity Show struck of Mr. and Mrs. De Vuyer. Conrad clowned his way into the - character
Waterville's Opera House -with, the White '49 once more came through of the pathetic mother's boy, Roger.
People were still chuckling when
with a convincing performance; this
force of a musical cyclone.
time
as
a
butler
who
gives
some
dantheyleft the Opera House and up
Kenneth Jacobson '50 who wrote
and down the streets they could be
the music and lyrics and Gerald Stoll gerous advice on love.
Gerald Stoll amazed us again with •heard singing the catchy lines of "Do,
'49 who wrote the book, together
created a show that is sure to be re- his "ability to pinch hit as the love- Do, Do, Do, Do" and others. This
membered as one of Colby's best. involved butler's son when Robert
was but another sign of Gerry's and
A near sell-out audience responded Wilkins '61 fell sick. His loves in
with laughter and applause to the order of occurance were Ellen Ken- Ken 's triumph .
humorous lines, uproarious character- nerson '50 as the earthly Ruth who
izations, and catchy tunes.
wanted a man , and Nancy Semonian
COMPLIMENT S OF
Semi-Grecian Chorus
'49.as the lovely but torchy Jane who
Narrators Phillip Lawrence '50 and
Martha Jackson '49 did a striking job got him.
in leading a semi-Grecian chorus in Sign Of Triumph
an effective stage technique. ElizaA special applause went to Roy
beth Beamish '49 is to be equ ally
praised for the direction of the show.
Colby students are always welcome at
T*l«pnoM 14B
The story, one of domestiqu e intrigue and a not-too-subtle warning
to men, moved swiftly through-a mulPost Office Square
titude of complications involving some
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
very laughable people.
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
WaUrrilU, Me.
Pau l Gla sgow '50 and Tobey Har- US Main Street
Stationery, Magazines, etc.

NOEL'S CAFE

-

Waterville Steam
Laundr y

'

:

¦

•

<

.

'
' ¦

Walter Day's

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

'

"

Administration Answers Freshmen Schedule Play
(Continued from Page 1)
Presentation for March

The committee assumes that the council means the corner of "Main and
Center streets. Several members of
the committee are themselves users
of the feus 'during the coldest months,
and they appreciate the comfort that
a shelter would provide. Nevertheless, the suggestion is not practical.
4. The Administrative Committee
.fully agrees with the Student Council that some way must immediately
be found to improve campus lighting.
To get the best outside lights will be
extremely difficult , because there are
no available lines, and the Campus
Development Committee of the Trustees - very wisely forbids the use of
overhead lines.
u-he only feasible means to improve the present situation is by use
of flood lighting. This is very expensive and must therefore be held to the
minimum. The first step will be by
placing a flood light on the southwest
end of the library and women's dormitories. The present flood lights on
Roberts Union and East Hall light
that area' as fully as can be done at
present.
The Superintendent of
Buildings -has agreed to study the
lighting problem and . to experiment
from time to time with various methods. Probably no final solution can
be found until the expense of suitable,
ornamental street lamps can be met,
and access made to the underground
lines. 5. The Superintendent of Buildings has agreed to improve the" condition of the walks between women's
buildings and the library. It is left
for the. Superintendent to decide
whether a plank walk or some other
method will best meet the situation
until- a more permanent walk can be
laid in the spring. The committee
would at this time point out that the
walk cannot cross the 'Women's Ath-

Rollins-Dunham Co.

The class of 1952 -'will-present ' as
the second annual frosh play, the
Broadway success "George Washington Slept Here" by Moss"JHart and
George Kaufman.
Mrs. Gordon McKey will again
direct the production. She will be
assisted by Harland Eastman '51,
and Stuart Warshaw '51. This "play
is scheduled for presentation at the
end of March.
letic Field, but must join the driveway at the point north of Mary Low
¦
Hall.
6.' This committee is determined
to do all in its power to see that
classes are dismissed on time. . Unfortunately the tower clock 'is not
dependable, but undergoes intermittent gains and losses each' day. The
official clock is the one behind the
telephone switchboard in the Miller
Library, and the. operator Checks the
time daily. All members of .the faculty, other college officers and the bus
operator have been instructed to
synchronize their watches with this
official college' clock. The faculty has
been urged to see that each class is
dismissed on time.
For the Administrative Committee
E.'C. Marriner, Secretary

Carter Your Florist
CORSAGES & CUT FLOWERS
Tel. 1061

HOTEL TEMPLETON
Where Fine Foods

HARDWARE DEALERS

Sporting Gooda, Paints and Oil*
Waterville .

Maine

House 1229-M

And
Beverages Are Served

For Service Dependability &j Qunlity

Dexter Dru g Stores

Incorporated
118 Main St., Waterville
Tel. 2095
2 Clinton.Ave., Winilow
Tel. 363
Nile Calls 2204

DANCING NIGHTLY
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Editorials

letters- To: "The " Editor

All letters to the Editor must be accompani ed by
the author 's name and address. These will be withheld on request. Letters to the Editor should be no
more than 200 words in length. In case of longer
letters , the ECHO reserves the right to edit them
so they do not exceed this limit.

Digging Uy Holes And Filling Th e m l i i . ..

To the Editor:
I think Colby is making some progress in studentadministratian<understanding. However, I think a word
on some , of the things we see about the campus would
helj) out this understanding a great deal.
Some of us get the idea that Colby is interested in
getting a lot of money for new buildings' and yet it seems
that they spend a lot of unnecessary money digging up
holes and filling them-in again.
.- ' .- .'I refer , particularly^ to the hole in the lawn , of the
Roberts Union and the long ditch back of the Library,
during the digging of which they shot through the main
power line. Of course, I am willing to be shown , but it
seems; to me that whatever underground work was necessary in these two areas could have been done before roads,
walks and lawns were built.
,
Regarding the power line, it seems inconceivable
that a campus planned as well as this, could be dug into
with the diggers not knowing what was underneath.
._ Of course, I hope that this extra digging is riot costing
Co'.by a lot of money, but I think you can do a great
service for student-administration relations .if you can
_
explain just what has been going on.
Inquisitive •

The Eternal OPTliVHST
¦
*•

Three In Two Days. . .
We made the discovery, after checking the examination
schedules, that we're no exceptions to the "thr ee final s in two
days" complaint that has been souring Colby personalities twice
a year for as long as anyone can remember . The Director of
Schedules has done as fine a j ob as he possibly could, under the
existing system, and certainly cannot be held to account for some
of the weird and troublesome schedules that have appeared. The
fault lies entirely with the system.
The ECHO submits, for faculty consideration, its plan for
alleviation of the difficulties encountered in scheduling final
examinations under the present system.
_ 1. Three weeks before the commencement of the reading
period, two finals schedules would be released. Both schedules
would include exa minat ion s f or all courses, but both the examinations and the time they would be scheduled for, would differ.
2. Two weeks before the commencement of the reading period every stu dent would be. r equired t o submi t t o the Directo r of
Schedules, a program of final s he has chosen from the list posted.
There are certain advantages
to be gained from putting such
a system into effect.
•
"r
* '¦> . ' - . -¦ ¦. . " '
First, almost all examination conflicts would be avoided.
Second, such a system would enable the student to determine
the type of schedule that best fitted his needs. In an acad'emici
system that places as much stress on the final examination as
ours doe s, such freedom of choice is very necessary.
We are aware of the difficulties present -in instituting such a
system, but feel confident that a majority of these can be overcome.
There is the difficulty of producing two finals for a course,
instead of the customary one.. Under the proposed system such
a difficulty seems unavoidably but we feel that greater student
effor t, and more gratifying grades will accrue from a double
finals schedul e and will compensate the extra labor envolved.
The second difficulty presenting itself is that of an increased
proctoring.force in face of an increased number of examinations.
In this instance 'we suggest that both female and male honor
societies be requested to complete part or all of the proctoring
assignment. Such a proctoring sy stem is not a new innovation.
It has been attempted in many Eastern colleges and universities
with great success.

: WE HAVE BUT TWO QUESTIONS. Why wasn't there

more advance publicity given so that more could see the
film , and why was no question period offered? Anyway,
let's see more of this.typ e education at Colby. " It's good!
""•
**
*
*
• FRIEND FORTHRIGHT wrote this Shakespearean
sonnet about his favorite foes :—the bell girls. He explained: things with this pugnacious- statement: "It all
"
began when Professor Fullam never showed up .
¦ ¦ ¦•¦
SONNET IN PRAISE AND IN QUERY
'
By Forthri ght
. To M.D., D.A. and H.P. .
'
:—¦
core
be
a
lady
to
the
Oh, bell girl ,
j .In sweet tone softly offer when we call
By telephone or coming in the dpor :
"Good greeting, this is such and such a hall".
Smile, and bright with cheer, do wish us well;
Then ask us whom wo seek and go in haste
To fetch tho lass; for when you man the bolls
The caller's time (and her 's) you must not waste.
Prestige, theve is, to ait . behind that desk ;
' . Th e re is a thrill when t ell i n g h er he wa i ts ;
And pleasure's in assisting him with quests ;
; Delight in laughing with him when she's late,
And y et ,. .thoro Is one paradox to show.'—
Why dq you "clam " when ho YOUR name would know?

From the January issue of MOTIVE

' This Collegiate World
East Lansing, Michigan—(AGP)—Michigan State
College now offers a course in music therapy.
"Music therapy is the treatment of physical and mental ills by the use of music. Here is a sample of how it
works :
"A woman is brought into the hospital suffering from
a mental maladjustment. Since 60 per cent of all mental
patients are suffering from environmental disorders we
will attribute her behavior to this cause. Withdrawing
from all reality she is now living in a world of the unconscious. She cannot perform even the simplest voluntary action.
"It is an exceedingly difficult task for a psychiatrist to
aid her while she remains in this state. At this stage the
music therapist brings various types of music from his
file. A study of the patient's background has revealed
that she is a descendant of foreign born parents. Polk
songs are played repeatedly. Suddenly one of them
causes her to weep bitterly. It was a song that her mother
sang to her as a child.
"Although this little incident seems insignificant , it is
a very important advancement. It has forced the patient
to momentarily face reality. The psychiatrist takes it
from there."

AS

'

-THE ACTUAL MOVIES OF CHILD BIRTH produced
by the University of Chicago and presented here yesterday brings Golden Schnookie Buttons to its Colby sponsors.
THIS EDUCATIONAL AND ENLIGHTENING FILM
brought many facts out of the realm of imagination and
into tru e reality. Those in the mixed audiences who at^
tended one of the four showings undoubtedly benefited.

Return Of Hour Exams. . .
The ECHO proposes that a more satisfactory system be
considered for correction and return of hour examinations,
qui zzes and papers.
We grant that many instructors are overburdened and that
these instructors could not be expected to return examinations
with as much promptness as would be desirable.
We therefore suggest that time limits based on the number
of students and classes the instructor teaches be established for
return of all student work. Such time, limits would assure the
student a knowledge of his standing in the course and enable him
to-more.intelligently act in regard to the weaknesses and abilities
reflected in his papers and examinations.
AS

Outside Our Walls.

*

...

Tomorrow, January 20, Truman will be inaugurated as
President of the United States. Although the day will pass as
any other day at Colby, it might give our minds a little breathing
spell if we spend a few words on matters national and let matters
Colby take a back seat.
More than Truman 's proposals for readjusting taxes, repealing the Taft-Hartley Act, or even national-health insurance, the
appointment of Dean Acheson as.Secretary of State has taken the
foreground in the news of the nation.
Acheson, being a member of the Hoover commission, agrees
fundamentally with tlie policy of streamlining the state department. It would seem that now with Budget Director James E.
Webb as Under-Secretary of State, some real overhauling might
be done. Webb has been reported to be a man with n zeal foir.
efficient management. He accepted his new post only on the
condition that he would not be hampered in his desire to reorganize the all too many overlapping offices an,d inefficient personnel.
The hope of a more efficient administration in the state
department
is not taking the spotlight. The inevitable question
*
*
*
"What
will
the policy toward Russia be?", has much more
,
JR:—
¦
FLA GP OLE FLASH TO J OE M C SHM OE
popular
appeal.
All sorts of facts have been dug up out of
Several' of " our Family's more radical members have
Achesori's
past
to
try
to find the key to' what the future may hold.
threatened to raise the "Hammer and Side" on the
His
former
policy,
his more recent "tough" policy, his as"soft"
Memorial" Flagpole if the American ' Fla g do es, not appear
sociation
with
the
Hiss
brothers,
and his help in formulating the
"
there-soon.
along
with
many
other such factors, have been
Marshall
plan,
or
ACTIVITY,
IS. THIS A SIGN OF COMMUNISTIC
"telling
played
up
eye
as
in
the
public's
" .factors. The tendency
Huh , Jog , Huh??
patriotism?
pushing
just ovQi'-zenlously
¦
¦
¦•¦¦ ¦ "
ia to establish his future record by the great amount of emphasis
' ' . .' '
?' ¦ ' ;.' .- • *
•; %- Y *
placed on his past record. Agreed , we should «know a man 's past
THAT DADAI ST M OVIE , "ANAEM IC CINEMA" , to know the man, but as times change, so do,the man and his ideas.
shown last ' week , by tho Art Department loft ub with but" To know what Acheson did in 1989 and even in 1947 is imone j aw-hdnging comment:—dnaa, daaa . . .
portant, bqt it is now 1949 and what ho does now is perhaps;
different from what he would have done In 1947. His statement
last week to tho press to promise to get all Reds out of tho department is one of the present factors that would seem to be morjc
indicative of his policy than would any past action.
weekly
published
In
1877,
nnd
ta
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Big Weekends, Present And Future. . .

v

Winter Carnival is scheduled for the weekend of February
11; We feel this weekend ip especially noteworthy in establishing
the precedent of "bigness ", that Colbyites have been clamoring
long as the college has permitted dances.
for
¦„., "as
'It is likely that weekends of this caliber will not be forth-*
coming in the future unless this one is conducted on a financially
sound basis. Financiarsountlnoss depends on more than satisfactory attendance which ¦ in ¦ turn depends completely on the
student.
,
'¦ ' ¦ ¦
' .'
¦ The ground work for
this Carnival has been completed. The
•
rest is up to you.
¦
¦¦ :
¦
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EDUCATED PEOPLE ARE FREE PEOPLE

This is about the time that many students get that
itchy feeling of wanting to get away from it all, give up
the books and head for the hills or some practical job
that doesn 't Involve progress tests or the C-courses.
It's a waste of energy, they say. A worthwhile job is
more valuable than fundamentals of logic or the basic
philosophy of Schopenhauer. And when you 're working
for a living, they add , who gives a darn about Pericles or
Niotclie or how to find the square root of nothing.
"Educated people are free people ," says General
D wight D. Eisenhower, president of Columbia' University
in "An Open Letter to American Students."
. It is to tho interest of every college student to remain
in college and gain the foundation that education gives.
And that foundation is the knowledge of what to do about
public affairs as well as private deeds and when to do it.
Thorough higher learning makes for rational thinking and
rational living.
—"Florida Alligator ", University of Florida , Gainesville
*
*
*
*

THINGS COULD BE VERSE

. Thoro was a lino , a mighty lino
Before tho Commons door,
And Willie, wantin g for his lunch
Was Number Twenty Four.
But Num be r Thro e h a d twe lv e goo d frien d s,
And Number Eigh t, olevon ,,
While Wi llie found to his surprise
( Ho now wns Forty .govon.
An d tho tho people far up front
Wore movin g Quito a lot
The longer Willie stood in lino
Tho farther buck ho got. '
This stru ck tho boy as mighty silly
But lunchtimo never came for Willie.
— "Syracuse Daily Orange "
#
*
*
*
, At least half tho horo dlty-onvironmont controversy has
boon settled by an LSI7 professor.
Says tho prof: "Tho chances are that if your fa ther
and mother didn't lmvo any children , you won't either."
—"Dally Reveille"

*

*

*

*

Wo think that a lot of live-wires would bo dead onoti If
"
it weren't for their connections.
¦
Iowa
State
Daily"
—Tho
"AS - - -

V MULE KICK S -V

Intra-m urder

I "Watcha DoiiT Down There? "

DLTs Lead League
In Bowlin g Tourn ey

By Bob Slavitt '49

The Punch was tremendous !
Sometime, in the life of every person , he learns that sweet
words are often only a cover for pretty lousy thoughts. We are
now through being nice to people. We thought that our handling
of the western basketball trip had been too kind. The opportunity
to be nasty was never better, but our soft heart, or soft head,
makes us overlook the bad points and pick out the good.
The thanks we received for this was a thorough back-stabbing by the very soul we had been nice to. The next time we are
nice to anyone, please send a head doctor up to give us a quick
check. Lee, the next time you have anything nasty to say, say it
to my face. I may be a cub reporter, but t never picked Colby to
come within 15 points of Kentucky. And in public too ! A little
over enthusiastic weren't you, Coach ?
^
*

*

*

*

*

*

The time has come.to go on another crusade.
In 1924, the presidents of the Maine ' colleges put their collective heads, together and came up with a decision that has
continued through the years under the name of the "Presidents'
Rule". The meat of the rule is this : there shall be no inter-col-legiate competition between freshman teams within the State
of Maine. With a few minor exceptions, this rule has been
strictly adhered to by the four colleges who ratified it.
The rule has its good points, hut it also has its bad points
and I feel that the bad ones come but far ahead. The reason, say*
the proponents of the rule, that freshman competition is bad, is
because it creates a sort of super competitive spirit among immature students. In short, it throws the freshman into the tangle
of inter-collegiate competition, before he has been indoctrinated
into the "its all a game" attitude. So what !
Another bad feature of freshman competition is the trend
"TUBBY" .WASHBURN (NO. 12),' both puzzled and surprised, steps
towards subsidization that may arise. I don't follow this one,
over .to help up teammate Warren Finegan - (No. 8). Can't that guy
but -maybe you will.
Finegan fall daintily, though ?
Let's look on the other side of the ledger. The freshman
teams in this state, suffer annually from a lack of opposition .
They find that the prep schools, with few exceptions, are not
quite in their class. Winning teams thrive on competition and
(Continued from Page 1)
if a good club continues to play inferior opponents, it will ^itself
become poor. At least it will not improve. If the calibre of
tion of a Student Loan Fund , the
sport in Maine is to improve at the collegiate level, the freshman
creation of a Department of Health
teams will have to improve. One way of improving them is to
and Physical Education , the abolishBy Robert Ryley '52
give them something to improve against.
Those red hot Colby Junior Hoop- ment of the old Athletic Association
As the rule now stands, the only way that this can be done, sters annexed another decisive vic- and- the inclusion of athletics in the
is to schedule out of state teams. This is, above all else, costly. tory over Coburn Institute 72-49 , operating budget of the College are
Freshman inter-collegiate competition within the state will while extending their unbeaten rec- other Alumni accomplishments,. Perafford the various freshman teams the competition that they ord to six victories and no defeats haps we need not mention that the
Alumni raised $300,000 toward the
need to improve, and be . ready for varsity play. It will give it for the season.
erection of the Roberts Union and the
to them at a minimum of cost to the schools, ft will create a
The opening minutes of the game,
Alumnae $100,000 for the Womens'
spirit that is healthy and at present somewhat lacking.
saw an inspired Coburn five start
Colby's Athletic Department has realized the value of the fast and quickly take the lead. At Union. Public relations commjtteies ,
abolition of the present- rule, and favors a rule that will allow-all -the end of the first quarter Coburn visiting committees in connection with
freshman competition with the sole exception of football. The possessed a three point advantage the College curriculm and kindred
gridiron sport is left out in the cold because the powers that toe' but faded rapidly in the second quar- activities which relate to the welfare
of Colby people have been an Alumni
feel that the freshman will not be able to adjust himself to his ter.
responsibility.
studies. Maybe ! Who knows ? Anyway, its a major move in the
Coburn's shot percentage at the
l'ight direction. The rule, if nothing else, is archaic to begin end of the first half was slightly ter- To . go back a few years it is rewith, and ought to be studied for that reason alone. Twenty-four rific. In the second half the "Mules" corded that on August 8, 18GG an
years is a long time, and a lot of things can change. It is worth steadily opened the ¦gap and were Alumni vote discarded a statue for
Civil War heroes in favor of Memoran airing.
never seriously challenged again.
ial Hall which was erected with the

Frosh Hoo p Sq uad
Cops Sixt h St rai ght

Last Saturday, Colby had the first all-winning day in a long
long time. We have come a great distance along the road to
athletic fortune in. the past year, and maybe this is an omen of
the future. It sure looks good in the papers though. Maybei
1949 is the year after all.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Kentucky only 15 points better than Colby ! My, my!

STARTS SUNDAY
Glen Ford — William Holden
In
"MAN FROM COLORADO"
with Ellen Drew
STARTS WEDNESDAY
Dennis O'Koefo
In
"WALK A CROOKED MILE"
NEED STRENGTH FOR EXAM'S?
Sid' s food is guaranteed to keep you
up all night so you 'll have plonty of
time to hludy. Visit us and -compare
sto mach aches, Results guaranteed,
(Sid io nlwnya belly aching, isn 't he?)

Frankfurts, Hnmburgs , Fried Clams
Italian Sandwiches , Ref reshment

Continuing a stellar performance cooperation of the trustees". Phi
at center was Paul "Poo. Poo" Au- Beta Kappa came to Colby through
mond , with a high of 26 points.
the influence of the" Association and
'.
Chemical Hall , on the old campus, re—
a
'
The floor in the Women 's Gym- sulted from an• Alumni movement in
. ' . - .
1892.
nasium is 101 by 54 feet in area.
On e of the most important contributions made by the Association has
been the amending of the Colby Charter to permit tho election of Alumni
10 Main Street
HOURS "" .

f ^Kfllfc i
TH EATP2E

V

§
Y
X '" Fri., Sat. - Jan. 21 - 22
v Robert Walker - Avn Gardner X
X "ONE TOUCH OF VENUS" O

V STARTS SUNDAY , JAN. 23 A
A Jonn Fontaine
V
James Stewart Y
Q
6 "YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY" X
><X>00<>0000<>00<>0<><><> '

wfl-MjlMrf gL
Thurs., Fri;, Sat., Jim. 20-21-22
Two Now Hits
First Watervillo Showing
"SMOKY MOUNTAIN
MELODY"
"TH UNDER IN THE PINES"
Su nday • Monday, Jan. 23-24
"ZANZIBAR"
"MY LITTLE CHICKADEE"

Alumni Activities

Launderette
Daily

9-5:30

Wed.

9 - 12:30

COLBYITES

Compliments of

Datsis Hot Dog Place

Dance In Our Rainbow Room
Wassail In Our Alibi Room

HOTEL JAMES

•f ^^ f ^ &^f
f^ff ^
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ROY'S

197A Main Street
Candy—Pop Corn—-Ice Cream
Films Developed—2-4 Hour ¦Service
Cameras To Rent

With only two scheduled games
remaining, the DU's. seem certain of
capturing the first half of -the Bowling League held at the Metro Bowling Alleys in Waterville. .
The Lambda Chi's, close behind
the DU's, lost their chance of winning the title, when they forfeited
their first game.
Though DU will probably win the
first-half crown, they will have to"
play off the second half winners for
the championship and the trophy.
. The standings :
W. L, Pet.
DU
18 10 .643
Tau Delts
15
9 .626 -LGA . .; . . . : . . . . . 17 11 .607
13
7 .591
ATO '.
Zetes
14 10 .583
KDR
14 14 .500
Phi Delts
• 8 12 .400
Dekes
.
5 19 .208
Independents
4 lV .200
The records:
High average . . . . Bill Tippens 101
High single . . . . . . Dick' Magill 137
High 3-string „ . . Harry "Wiley .342
High team single . . . . . . . . . DU 537 .
High team total ;
..' . LGA 1487
Single averages (95) or better) :
Bjll Tippens . . . . .
101
Don Leach •. . . ...99
Jack Alex
99
Fred Phillips. . . . . . . . . . . . .- .
98 .
John • ChernatCskas
97
Jim Frazer
97
Dick Magill
96
Harry Wiley
.
96
George Clark
. . . .' .
96
Leonard Smith
96
'
Mel ' Lyons
..
95
" 95
Fred Allen
'
Bob George
95
to the Board of Trustees. As early as
1873 the struggle began but it was
not until 30, years later that the
amendment was made. Today nine
alumni 'are regularly seated on the
Board to represent the interests of
Colby men and women., Of course
many other alumni are duly elected
by the Board as permanent tru stees.
Of this condensed record of achievement I will rest the case for
the Alumni. If Mr. Keofe and his
ECHO readers can agree that the
Alumni Association has functioned
constructively, then perhaps we
should return to the original subject
an d consider again the 1048 football
season. .
.
The record of the moment is dim
but perhaps the outlook brighter.
Like every other small college, Colby
has had its years of glorious victory
and ignominious defeat. At times
perhaps extreme measures have been
necessary to reverse , an un favorable
m omentum, •• History will show that
the Alumni have applied move than
vocal treatment to such situations.
Colby will again assume its proper
place in tho Maine athletic picture
and , I am sure , in whatever remedies
aro necessary will bo found Alumni
action.
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning Service
Wh ich . Will Satisfy
Colby Students

FOR THE BEST QUALITY
MERCHANDISE BUY AT

Alvina & Delia

186.188 Main Street

175 Main Street

Leo Diambri's
MAIN STREET

The Rigfrt Place v
To Eat

SPECIALIZING IN P ERSONAL STATIONERY

City Job Print
173 Main Street

Telephone 207

W e Serv e
Italian Spaghetti
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MAINE AND BATES LOSE TO COLBY HOOPSTERS
Mu le K icks Bear's Tail ; Waterville Kiwanians
Kavalkade
Shiro High In 60-49 Win

Plan Sports

By Alan Mirken '51

superiority
Displaying ' marked
Colby 's
contes t ,
throughout
the
Mules defeated the University of
Maine at Orono last Th ursday night ,
January 13. The score was 60-49.
The Mules edge d ahead midway
throughout the first - half. From that
point on , ' the home team failed- to
offer any substantial competitio n. The

New Hockey Coach

half ended with Colby leading 32-20.
-¦ Frequent substitutions throughout
the second half by Colby mentor Lee
Williams served only to narrow the
margin of victory . At no-time was
Maine in a threatening position. At
one stage the Mules led by 20 points.
Ted Shiro was high scorer for the
Blue and Gi'ey. He hooped six fiel d
goals and one free throw for a total
of 13 markers. "Russ 'Washburn and
Warren Finegan tallie d ten points

each.

Finegan played a fine game under
the boards during the . time he saw
action. Sonny Welson , who replaced
him for the major part of the second
half also looked impressive. Although
he scored only two points himself ,
Welson set up a number of scoring
plays from his center post.

Many Colby students are planning
for a gala evenin g when the annual
Kiwanis Sports Kavalkade takes place
on Friday evening, Februar y 4th , in
the College.field house. The events
start at 7:00 P. M. Tickets are available in the Colby Spa.
Every year Waterville Kiwanians
join forces to bring to Central Maine
sports fans a full evenin g of actionpacked , colorful athleti c events. This
year two fast basketball games are
the main attractions. Waterville High
meets Cony of Augusta and Winslow
High plays Lawrence High of Fairfield in a double-header.
A junior
boxing bout is carded and four bands

will be on hand to furnish music.

Proceeds of this charity event go
to . the Thayer Hos pital Mansfield
Memorial Clinic and to several other
philanthropies.
Thelma Proctor Matheson '43 and
our own Ann Beveridge '49 will disPierce , Michelson , Paine , Mitchell , play their prowess in baton twirling.
and , in fact , the entire Colby squad
played good ball.

Femmesports

Romeo Lemieux '37

Baby Ice Mules Idle As
Bad Weather Prevails
The first two games of the 19481949 freshman hockey season , had to
be postponed due to th e poor condition of the ice. However , the team
has had some hard practice thi s past
week and will be in good shape for
a game against St. Dominic 's squad
, .— > • .
on-Tuesday afternoon.
-forty
freshmen
Approximately
tried out for the team , but the squad
has since been narrowe d down to sixteon.
Among those remaining are
several fine prospects and Coach
Bryant is looking forward to a good
season. The starting six will probab
^
ly include Bill Golotte , Right Wing;
Wes Hays , center; Bernie LaLiberte ,
Left Wing; "Archie " Armstrong,
Loft Defense; Jack Carey, Right Defense; and Bob Crooke , Goalie.
.
A possible second line will include
Jake Powell , Right Wing; Ray Keyes,
Center ; and Carl Loaf , Left Wing.

Harold B. Berdeen

JOB , SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
. We Give You Service
Telephone 162
' Waterville , Me.
92 Pleasant Street
¦¦a*
!' *''^
*-'*''''' *
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The victory was the second over
Maine for the Mules this season. It
was also Colby 's third Series triump h
By Mary Hathaway '49
in fou r starts.
A coffe e will be held Frida y, Janu. Summary :
ary 21 for winners in tho bowlin g,
Colby
Goals Fouls Points
badminton , and volleyball tournaWashburn , rf .
3 ' 4
10
ments.
Pierce
. 1
0
2
3
0
6
Michaelson , If ..
The honorary- varsity volleyball
Paine
2
1
5
team and class teams will be announc4
2
10
Finegan , c . . . .
ed at this time. Individual winners
Russell
0
0
0
in the other tournaments will also be
;.
Shiro , rg
6
1
13
recognized.
Jennings
0
0
0
Mitchell , lg
2
1
5
Inter-Sorority Tournament
'
Welson
:
1
0
2
Since the snow has finally come it
Soni a
2
2
6
is a good time to mention that anyone
Lazour
0
0
0
wishing credit for skiing or skatin g
Billings
0
1
1
should record- .the number of hours
Totals
24
12
60
and the dates and turn them in to
M aine
Goals Fouls. Points
either Lucy Tarr or Joan Cammann .
6
2
14
Peasley, rf . . .
The skiing classes will meet when
Lord . . . . .
0
0
0
Norwood , If
2
0
4
there is snow enough with Mrs.
Kelly
1
0
2
Either on the Chap el Hill. Watch the
3.
1
7
Goddard . c
notices.
Mahaney . . . . .
1 2
4
The ^ captains of the lower campus
1' " - . 2
v
Hopkins , rg . . . .
volley ball teams are as follows : 1.
McCormiclc
2
0
4
Osgood , lg . . . .
1 4
6
Nat How , 2. Bev Cushm an , 3 Doris
Jewett
0
0
0
Mayne , 4 Scotty Livingstone , and 6
Feeney
2
0
4
Lucy Tarr.
The volleyball tourna0
Farnsworth
...
0
0
ment was complete d Wednesday and
Totals
19
11 ' 49
the results " will be made known at
Referees , Forturiato and Budna- Friday 's coffee,
rik. Time 2-20' s.
The inter-sorority volleyball tourGinger Fraser was the only Colby nament stai'ted on Saturday, January
football player to ever bb consid ered 15. Alpha Delta Pi is leading, having defeated the Tri Delts and the
in the All-America selections.
Add to coaching ranks , former Col- Sigmas as th 'e Tri Delts and the
byites Cecil Burns (Mexico), Donald Sigmas .beat tho Chi Omega team the
"Sparky " Johnson (Boothba y Har- Chi O' s are trailing again ! Wednesday, January 19, A.D.P. will play
bor) , and Gene Hunter (Hou lton) .
Chi O and Tri Delta will play Sigma
Knppa ,

Meet At
P ARK S' DINER

Some former Colby athletic greats
now coaching in the neighborh ood are
Mico Puiia '48 (at Lawren ce High) ,
Phil Caminiti '48 (at Cobur nJ Prep) ,
and Abie Ferris (at Dean Academy. )

"Quali ty • Serv ice - Cleanliness "
Open 24 Hour s Except Sunday

. .

For Colby Co -eds

Elms Restaura nt
Our Mot to Is
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Flowers for all occasions
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Parts of the World

10 P«rlr St.

Tel. 2S8B.W

"PUNCHY" MICHELSEN (NO. 5) tossing the ball thro ugh the. hoop
on the Ma yflower Hill Court.

Colby Beats Bates 88-55
Michelsen. Washburn Star

By James Dick '50
ty maintainin g- throughout the entire
Tired of continua lly losing to g ame.
It was sim ply a question of how
Bates , Colby out-ran and out -shot
the Lewiston ' club Saturday, J anuary close a contest Bill Simpson could
8, plasterin g them with a " 68-55 beat- make it , and when he fouled out after
ing while breaking .the all-time Colby seven minutes of the second half ,
Bates ' flickering hope for victory sat
scorin g record.
alongside him for the rest of the
Top Sided Defeat
game.
It was only the second time in three
The fi*st hal f was all Dick Michelyears that Colby managed to beat son, The phenomenal "Punch" broke
Bates but the lopsided defeat hera lded Bates ' back very early in the game
the end of the Bobcat' s hex on the as he fired baskets in from all over the
Mule.
.
floor. He gathered 16 points in his
After the first few minutes of play, sizzling spree and , along with Warthe game was never in doubt. Colby 's ren Finegan and Tubby Washburn ,
netmen , although having tou gh luck built up a comfortable 37-18 lead at
on many of their shots , piled up a half-time.
large lead which they had no difficul- Play Slow And Cautious
Up until the moment that Simpson exited , the play was quite slow
and cautious on both sides , with fast
breaks flashing only hero and there.
However , with Simpson out and
the other threat , Aco Bailey, guarded
closer than Fort Knox by Teddy
By Russell A. Dixon , Jr. '52
Shiro
, tho Bates squad throw away
Coach Eddie Roundy 's hard drivany floor plans that they had and ran.
ing frosh cagemeii punched out anThey scored quite a few field goals ,
other decisive victory over an " eager
but each time they missed , Colby
but unsuccessful MCI quintet , to tho
grabbed the rebound and ran just as
tune of 06-50.
fast the other way.
The frosh exhibited a beautiful
Fir m Gri p On First Place
display of team defense , smooth ball
The victory gives Colby a record
handling, and scoring power featurof 4 and 1 in State Series competiing "Bud" Wall in tho top scoring
tion and a fir m grip on first place.
roll with 18 pplnts for the night. Paul
If 'the Mules do win the title this year ,
Aumond ns usual was amazing with
it will bo tho first time since 1941.
his deadly hook shot , netting a total
Washburn was high man for the
of 10 points.
Wllliamsmen with 22 points ', closely
Sh ow Of Wizardry
followed b y Michelson with 20. SimpMaine Central Institute presented son managed to got 17 points for
a fast , aggressive , and always danger- Bates before ho loft , while Bob
ous team that Is possibly tho best In Carpen ter took runner-up spot with
Maine. • Noteworth y among the op- 1.1,
posing hoopsters was Yotidos at forLineu ps
ward and Dana nt center , .who throw Colb y
.. Goals Foul s Points
Washburn , rf . 8
0
22
in 20 points.
Michaelson , If . 10
0
20
The junior Mules put on a show of Plorco
0
0
0
wizardry wonderful to watch , "Wil" Finegan , e , . . .
3
5
11
2
Gouzlo and "Horbio " Nngel guarded Wolson
0
4
1
3
5
our baskets beautifully while settin g Shiro , rg , .
Pnlno
0
0
0
uj ) plays along with Paul , "Poo Poo "
.
Mitchell , lg . . .
1
1
8 '
Aumond , Avi White , Freddie Bloke , Laxowv . . . . . . .
1.
1
8
Chuck OuvHsb , and Bob Jones.
26
10
08
Tho garao was marred , however , Total
Bates
Goals F ouls Points
by numerous fouls,
One such foul Scott , lg
0
0
0
resulted In the ' unforturinto Injury of Strong
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0
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0
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i
a
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i
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0
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After the famine , the feast.
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Winter Drivin g Cautions Concert Review
Urged: Safety Aids Given Communit y Orchestra
Several students have been involved in collisions in the vicinity of
Waterville, although there have been
no automobile accidents on the campus.
With the approach of winter and
its hazardous driving conditions, the
Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Company has released six specific tips for
cold weather driving to help combat
increased auto accidents.
1. Get the "feel" of the road. Before you start out, try your brakes
while driving slowly and away from
traffic.
2. Drive according to road conditions. Remember you may have to
stop in a hurry.
3. Use tire chains on ice and snow.
They aren't a cure-all for winter
dangers but they do help.
4. Keep your windshield, windows
and headlights clear of ice, snow and
frost. You have to see danger to avoid it.
5. To stop on slippery surfaces,
pump your brakes gently. Jamming
them may throw you into a skid.
6. Keep your distance.

Gives first Concert

By Mary Ellen Gardiner '49
The first Colby Community Symphony Concert of the year, given
Sunday evening,. January 18, featured Madeline Foley, 'cello soloist,
in Schumann's intensely romantic
"Concerto in A Minor."'
Miss Foley's technical skill was
commendable as . was her interpretation of the-powerful emotional passages which .characterized the work.
Yet the exquisite balance created by
the sheer lyric quality of many phrases was upset in what seemed at times
an unrelenting emotional playing.
Also of note in .the rest of the
varied program was the clear blending of string sections in Mozart's
harmonious serenade for string orchestra, "Eine' Kleine Nachtmusik."
In the second part of the program,
the "Russian Sailors Dance" by Cliere
and Massenet's . descriptive "Angelus" from "Scenes Pittoresques" were
played vividly and with easy portrayal of the intended mood and scene.

Chesterfields because they're
iLD . and they taste good
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STARRING IN THE ENTERPRISE PRODUCTION

Career Conference
Planned Here Again
The Career Conference has now
been tentatively scheduled for the
weekend of March 11 and 12, according to Sidney McKeen '49,
chairman of the committee.
A two-day program is being drawn
up and ' will be announced to the
school as soon as prepared. It will
include an assembly program as well
as provisions for private interviews
with the various speakers who will
be here. '
. A dinner meeting was held with a
faculty committee last Monday evening to obtain suggestions for the
conference and possible speakers in
the various fields.
This conference will be the second
annual : career conference at Colby.
Following the general pattern of last
year's conference, there will be speakers representing various vocations
and professions, who will discuss the
requirements and possibilities of advancement in their various fields. ' ;

NE1VSH0RTS
MOVIE CHANGE— "The Youth
of Maxim" with Boris Tchirkov featuring Shostakovich music will lie
shown on Friday, January 21 at 3:30
PM In .the Alumnae Building and at
7:30 PM in Roberts Union. "All
Quiet on the Western Front", originally scheduled for this date will be
shown on Thursday, January 27."
ALPHA TAU OMEGA VOTE :—
Alpha Tau , Omega elected Paul
Bourne '49, worthy .master; Dave
Montt '50, worthy chaplain ; Eugene
Britton '50, worthy exchecc-uer;
Ralph Collazzo '49, worthy scribe;
Thomas Keefe '49, worthy sentinel;
James Keefe '51, worthy usher ; Carl
Stinchfield '49, worthy keeper of the
annals; Stanley ¦Sorrentino '51, Assistant keeper of the annals;, Ern est
Carpenter '50, Palm Reporter.

DU ELECTIONS—John Mahoney
'49 was' elected president of Delta
Upailon at a meeting of that organization held on .. Friday, January 14.
Other ' officers elected include: Roy
Leaf '49, vice-president; Richard
Borah 'SO, recording secretary, CharKindly Step To'The Rear Of The Bus. les Greenlaw '49, correspon ding sec-
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GOOD SHOES FOR V V '
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galler t Shoe Store
51 Main Street

Waterville; Maine

retary ; Ormande Brown '51, chaplain; Robert Lee '51, and Edward
Stuart '51, choragus; George Doyle
'51, guard; Robert Joly '50, chairman
of the social committee. The new
officers will be installed January 19.
.SENIOR . CLASS MEETING—A
meeting of the class of 1949 will be
held in the large Psychology classroom in the Women's Union at 4:00
PM on January 1 20.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA VOTE:—
Lambda Chi Alpha elected Charles
Tobin '50, president, at their meeting
¦¦ _ ' .
January 12.
.
Other officers are: Jay Hinson *30i
vice-president; George Johnson 'SO,
secretary, Charles Mclntyre " '51,
treasurer; George Wiswell ' 'SO, social
chairman; Russell Brown '51, degree
chairman; Leland Lowery '50, rushing chairman; Arthur O'Halloran 'SO,
correspondent; James Dick '50, historian; Hugh Jordan '50,' pledge
trainer.
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